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Stylish Clothes

md*\^m in
fashion of our clothes.
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I'll iill fllF ill sign and guaranteed qual-

Don't Send Away for Your Fall Supplies Before Calling on

C. H. MOORE,
WHOL.ESAL.K AM) RETAIL

Groceries, Fruits and Produce
Hay, Grain and Poultry.

We carry only the best goods and sell at most moderate prices. We buy farm produceand k,; e|, a general line of farmers' supplies, such as Willow Picking Basket*, Tuba and Wash-ers, J m and Granite Cooking L'tensils, Rope, Lanterns, Axle <}rea«e, Etc. We will pay you

CASH FOR POULTRY AND EGGS
and take them when delivered, any time in the year.

Groceries, Hay and Grain Delivered Free.
t'hon,- Main IV t. Main Street. Colfax, Washington

BAEROLL & MOHNEY

Sjj &» /~> about hardware. We have the largest as-

JJ-^^ A^jL-^J sortuient of mechanics' tools, builders'

//^^%r^'Z^3^^\ hiirdware
'

crockery, etc., at. the lowest
Si \^^^~^ir^^^ iiSi PrieeßforßUF)erior quality and manufacture,

f \-^>^^^^^''i/'l 'i&iJPn tO h° fulin(3

'" any house (l-,i!iii<;in this Hue

r^ -Y^lll' J.^jaP^^ of goods in the state. Builders and eon-
' |oxiS >« tractors wi!l Buit their interests by looking

\r^ i^L H*) I^*"'-~<^\ at °Ur Btock npfore purchniring elsewhere.

// iJ Si —^—
It will pay you to examine

OAKLEY'S ROLLER FEED MILL
Before investing your money in a Chop Mill.

Some of its features:

No Burrs to Wear Out. No Gears. Only Six Bearings.

Mills specially adapted to wind mill power.
All sizoy up to 3% tone capacity per hour.

Manufactured by CAKLEY IKON WORKS, Colfas, Wash.

ARMSTRONG & CO.
HAVE ON flflTiF —KIEDY'S PUKE APPLE VINEGAR

BIBLE'S NO. 1 RANCH BUTTER
AND A FULL LINE OF GROCERIES.

Free Delivery. IWBlack 174 ARMSTRONG «fc CO.
Mail! Str«*et, COLFAX. (Successors to McDONALT) BROS.)

Modern Warehouse Elevator Go. I™!>
MANUFACTURES THE

MODERN WAREHOUSE ELEVATOR
And is agent for a number of standard gasoline engines, from oue to twenty horse power. Can
put in a one-bone power pump taut will pump i>oo gallons of water an hour. ~'lhe cost of running
the engine is from 15 to 20 cents per full day. Why buy a windmill? Manufactory and Office,
Main Sireet, Opposite School House. COIjFAX, WASBINGTON.

Xrri^|f|X^t COEY MERCANTILE CO.
TT KJyJJIJI rockford, wash.,

Can fill all orders for Wood on short notice.

Best Grade $2.25, Buckskin $2.00 per cord, by carload

SCITTOOTi "ROOK'S Prescriptions filled by Pharmacy Graduate.
WXXVfVriJ Ul/VJXO PURE DRUGS AT LOWEST PRICES

CHOOL SUPPLIES FARMERS' DRUG STORE.

COLFAX, WASHINGTON, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1900.

IWB OP TUB BTATBB
fathered From Hills, Valleys

and Plains of the Union.

Boiled Down As It Comes From
I lie Wires for Information of

Ftusy Headers.

Wednesday, October 3
The Great Northern passenger de-

partment opened war on competing lines
by announcing the deepest cut in rates
from Chicago to the west that has ever
Iveu made and the extension of BOtne-
seekers' rates to April 30, 1901. The
new rate is #3 from Chicago to Wash-
ington state, and $50 for round trip.

The first telegram was received in
coast cities over the new line from Sk;tg-
way, Alaska.

Georgia went the usual 50,000 demo-
cratic in a state election. There was
practically no opposition and the vote
was light.

The total of dead from the Galvestou
storm which have been recovered
reached 230! >.

Two men held up a train three miles
from Council Bluffs, lowa. One Was
shot dead by Express Messenger Cbas.
Baxter and the other tied without bodty.

Transport Oopack sailed from Seattle
for Manila with 300 horses, 405 mules
and a large cargo of hay and oats.

Arkansaw has 1,311,504 population-;
a gain since 1890 of 183,385.

At Toledo, Ohio, Colonel C. 11. Voute,
street commissioner of that city; A. H.
Kinney, his secretary, and B irney Matti
more, his foreman, were indicted by the
Lucas grand jury on the charge of
falsifying pension rolls.

The latest report of cotton damage by
the recent Hoods in Texas places the
estimates at 400,000 bales. The value
is estimated at not less than $20,000 •
000.

Thursday, October 4.
While speaking at. the Thirty-first^

ward meeting at Chicago Senator Marke
Hanna was made the target for a 10-,
pound chunk of ice. The missile watel
dropped through an aperture in tin; tent .
directly over the speaker's stand. It did'c
not miss Hanna's head over two inches,!,
and had it struck him would haveknock<da
him down and probably fractured inn;,
skull. The police who surrounded Thefi
speaker's stiind were astounded for ni
moment, and then made a rush for the
street. Senator Hanna retained his com-
posure and quietly seated himself, while
Congressman .I. S. Mann went on with
the speech-making.

It is stated that the Northern Pacific
am! Soo lines will probably meet and
go below t!ie announced rates of the
Great Northern. The cut in rates thus
far is in horn.'seekers' rates, but railroad
officials think it likely general passenger
business throughout the west may be
affected.

Roosevelt spoke to an immense audi-
ence at Omaha. Enormouscrowds lined
the streets to pee the big parade.

The receipts of Klondike gold at the
San Francisco mint and Seattle assay
office .July 1 to September 30 nggreirnf-
ed $16,047,055, and of Cupe Nome, $2311,801. The total of all deposits at
both offices (luring the three inonthn
was $33,234,810.

Democratic national headquarters
claims 320 electoral votes for Bryan,
giving McKinley but 94, but generously
concede 33 doubtful.

Friday, October 5.
Election wagers on Wall street are 2

and 3 to 1 on McKinlev. One bet of
110,000 to $2000 was made on Ohio.

.John E. Glover of Richmond, Wis ,
and John A. Humbird of St. Paul pur-
chased of Fred K. Weverhauser 50,000
acres of stumpage in Idaho, located
along the headwaters of^the Clearwater.
The tract contains 400,(JOO,uOO feet of
high-grade white pine and over 1,000,-
--000,000 feet of white and red cedar, fir,
etc.

The crisis in the big Pennsylvania coal
strike seems near at hand. Operators
agree to advance wages L0per cent, but
miners uave not accepted and hold out
for recognition of the union.

Coleinan Gillespie was haoged at Gold
Beach, Oregon, for brutal murder for
robbery of Mrs. Christine Edson, over
70 years old.

Pork jumped in price at Chicago from
$13 to $15 a barrel. Within 30 days
the advance has been $3.20 a barrel.

At Brockton, Mass., Harry Elkes rode
a bicycle 39 miles 1025 yards in an
hour.

The reform wave has struck Dawson
and the days of gambling and dance
halls in the Yukou capital are over.
The officials in the north, acting upon
instructions from the administration at
Ottawa, have decided that gambling
and kindred evils must be closed down
at once.

The striking miners at Baskett, Ky.,
won their strike for recognition of the
union, carrying with it a reduction of
their wages. T. C. Blair, former owner
of the coal mines, never recognized the
union, but paid wages averaging 5 cents
more than the union schedule. The
union has been recognized aud the Pitts-
burg scale signed. This is probably the
first strike for lower wages ever made.

South Dakota put up a midroad state
ticket.

Saturday, October 6.
No fusion is possible in Idaho. Re-

publicans claim the state.
Tacoma's population is officiallygiven

at 37,714. Seattle, 80,072.
While playing Indian, Eddie Mcßride,

aged 10, was tied to a stake by phv-
mates at Trenton, N. J., saturated with
gasoline and burned to death.

Pork shot up to $17 a barrel at
Chicago.

A pool of 100,000 bushels of wheat,
said to be sold to Minneapolis for 50
cents a bushel, was made up at Lewia-
tou,ldaho.

Nearly half the flour mills of Minne-
apolis closed for an indefinite time. Of- !
ficials say it is due to shortage in flour
demand. It is contended generally that

I the coming election and political influ-

j nice have, to some extent, brought
! about the sudden decline in demand aodit ih probable that none of the mills willresume operations until after election inover.

Town of Biwabik, Minn., was hit by a
twinter and nine citizen* killed and".'loinjured. Property damage $150,000.

The balance sheet of the postoffiee de-
partment just completed shows the fol-
lowing charges for the past year- Ex-penditures, f107,249,298; revenue.slO2,-
--3;>4,;>79; excess of expenditures, $4,894--
-718. This in about $1,500,000 less thi-n
the deficit for the preceding fiscal year.

Sunday, October 7.
A conference which ie believed to markthe beginning of the end of the anthra-

cite coal miners' strike, which enters on
its fourth week tomorrow, was held atthe headquarters of the United Mine-
workers. Although no information was
given out it was known that the ques-
tion of calling a joint convention was
the prominent issue discussed.

Three boys at Salt Lake threw rocks
at a Chinaman's house. He shot and
killed one, Chas. Holmes.

Miss Clara Harton, president of the
National Red Cross society, today issued
a statement to the country, in which she
appeals to them for aid in the way of
material to be used in the building of
homes for those who lost their homes in
the recent Galveston storm.

Twenty-two waiters in the cadet mess
room at West Point stopped work just
before the dinner hour and demanded a
raise of $5 per month in their salaries.
Major Hall, trtasurer of the commissary
department, acceded.

Within the next 00 days six cargoes of
Hour, aggregating nearly a quarter of a
million barrels, will be shipped from
Portland, Or., to the Orient, It was
reared that the Chinese troubles would
interfere with the trade, but traffic be-
tween Portland and the Orient is now
larger than it has ever been.

Monday, October 8.
In the Pittsburg district the American

Tin Plate company will have in opera-
tion this week 20 of its tin plate plants
out of 35, giving employment to at least« {5,000 workmen. The tin-plate com-
-mny employs in all over 50,000 work-

* aen, and within a few weeks, it is said,
\u25a0livery plant in the country will be work-
Jng. The plants have been idle since the
Expiration of the wage scale in June.
\u25a0jl Nearly 800 employes of the Lake
Nhore & Michigan Southern Railroad
lompany met at Texas, in conjunction

u.vith the meeting ot railway men, and
rSfter a long discussion decided to sub-
Mlttto a mail vote of every employe of

system a proposition looking to the
VHtablishuient of a pension fund to be
created by setting aside one-fourth of 1
per cent of all wages. The company has
already agreed to start the fund with a
generous appropriation.

Arraigned in court on a charge of
felonious assault upon a 10-year-old
*irlat Benniugton, Vt., Dennis M. Black-
-mere, aged 00 and married, a member of
the Kirst Vermont cavalry during the
civil war, and a former adjutant general
of the G. A. R . rose in his seat in court
and blew out his brains. He could not
stand the disgrace.

President Mitchell of the United Mine
Workt rs issued a call for a convention
to determine whether the 10 per cent in-
crense in wages offered by the mine
operators ia the anthracite coal dis-
trict should be accepted.

Arrangements for building 3000
freight cars for the Baltimore & Ohio
railroad by the Pullman company at
Pullmau, 111., were completed.

Population of Delaware is 184,738, a
gain of 10,242. The District of Co
lumbia population is 278,718; gain,
48,320.

Tuesday, October 9.
The Idaho soldiers' home at Boise was

destroyed by fire and Thos. Hayes, one
of the 80 inmat^e, perished.

Both houses of the Kentucky legislat
ure practically agreed to substitute for
the Goebel election law the law previous-
ly in fnrce. The democrats made a hard
fight, but the republicans and auti-
Goehel democrats stood solidly together.

In the supreme court today Assistant
Attorney General Maurey, for the gov-
ernment, moved tn ndvance \eeley ex-
tradition case. Neeley is the Cuban
postal fund embezzler.

The leaders of the United Mine Work-
ers of the anthracite coal fields do not
speak as hopefully of a settlement of the
strike by the Scranton convention as
they did yesterday. Some of them are
afraid that the offer of a 10 per cent in-
crease in wages made by the companies
may not last long, and that when the
men are back at work for awhile and the
market is pretty well supplied, the oper-
ators may reduce wages to the old
figures.

Roosevelt addressed a vast St. Louis
audience. The meeting was opened with
a magnificent parade. Bryan made 10
speeches in Illinois.

October wheat at Chicago, 76\. Port-
land, cash, 55 for club, 58 for bluestem;
Tacoma, cash, club 54!£, bluestem 574,
both for export.

The Northern Pacific has gone the
Great Northern one better in the reduced
homeseekers' rates by making the $30
rate apply from Omaha and St. Louis,
as well as Chicago.

NEXT TUESDAY FVEXINU.

Entertainment Under the Auspices
of Ihe W. O. T. U.

Under the auspices of the W. C. T. U.
an entertainment is to be given Tuesday
evening, October 10, at 7:30, at the
Methodist church, with the following
program:
Instrumental selection . Miss I-a V. Collins
Addreaa Prof W. E. Ransom
Solo .Miss Goldie Amos
Report of Eastern Washington W. C. T. U.

State Convention Mra. L. E. Mechlins
Recitation Miss Hinchlitf
Paper, "How to Increase the Membership

of Local Unions Miss Hattie White
Solo .Mrs. G. H. Newman
Address Mr. Harry Nathan
Paper. "'The All-around work of the W. C.

T. U." Mids Laura Barbee
Address Rev. G. H. Newman
Free will offering
Solo Mrs. J. W Evans

The net proceeds of this entertainment
j will be added to the free reading room
j fund, so it is hoped the citizens of Colfax
will prove their interest by being pres-
ent, and that all who can will give some-
thing to aid so worthy an enterprise.

PRICE FIVE I K\is

DEMOCRATS NO MORE
Jefferson inns Desert Uryan and

Uo to MoKinley.

Former Representative lietterman
of Pullman Writ.* a

Strong lietter

Prominent and lifelong •temoeratu in
many p<irts of the state arc rrbellini; 'it
the kind of campaign which in bun^ pur
op id this stnte l.v tin- Bryanite man-
agers, and have determined to rote the
republican ticket this year, boto stale
and national. Inquiry made in various
sections of Washington reveals the fact
that the men who were gold democrats
and opposed to free wiver and populism
in 1896 have not changed their attitude
in the least during the past four jrears,
and are determined this year to ally
thetuHelven with the party of McKinley
and of national honor and prosperity.

Recruits are being added daily to the
constantly «ro»in« band of loyal men in
vV'anbini;tou who have renounced their
democracy of years' standing and have
announced their determination to help
give Washington's electoral vote to sus-
tain President MeKinley'u Philippine
policy and the integrity of the national
currency. Among the well known men
who have lately announced their con-
version to republicanism is X M. Letter-
niftii of I'ullman, Whitman county, who
waH a democratic member of the lower
house of the legislature from Whitman
in lNy.'i Mr. Letterman in an expau-
Hioniet, and like hundreds of Whitman
county democrats believes that the
preservation of the republican policy in
dealing with the Philippine islands is
vital to the growth and prosperity of
Washington.

Col. .1. W. Toklas, a lifelong democrat
of Aberdeen, has written a letter to
Senator Foster announcing that he can-
not support Kryan and the vagaries of
the Kansas City platform on the Philip-
pine and silver questions. His declara-
tion is emphatic for President McKinley
and sound money.

Mr. Lettertnan's portion is stated in a
letter recently addressed to J. W. Arrsi-
smitb, secretary (if the republican state
centra! committee. Mr. Letterman said:

Mr lietteriiian'B Views

"Pallman, S;-pt. 21 —Hon. ,J. \V. Ami
Binith, Seattle —My Dear Sir: I wan very
much pleased when I saw in the l'<>nt-
lntelligeneer that your party managers
had chosen you for secretary of the re-
publican Htat« centra! committee, not
because you are a resident of Whitman
county, but for the confidence it will «ive
to a larj^e number of voters who know
you. Your past political record stand*
today before the voters without a blem-
ish. It was one of the many good moves
your party will be obliged to make in
the present campaign in order to
the victory in November next, both for
ntate and national ticket.

"I have carefully considered the issues
of this campaign of both the great po-
litical parties. In so doing I have fully
decided to support the republican ticket,
both state and national. This may or
may not be a surprise to you; neverthe-
less that in where I stand today. Space
will imt permit me to give all my rw*-
sons for my change fit this time, having
been a democrat all my life. 1 will, how
ever, briefly srate a few of my objec-
tions to the democratic party principles:

"First, I believe now,and always have,
iv expansion, and, like many thousands,
of democrats in our state, Ihave no fear
of imperialism. As to the Philippine
question, 1 believe, as many other demo-
crats do, that Mr. Bryan represents and
speaks only for one part of those people,
namely, Aguinaldo and his followere,and
utterly neglects and overlooks that part
of the Filipinos who do want, are anx-
ious for and would willingly accept the
government the United States now offers
them if Mr. Bryan or any other demo-
crat would assure them protection
against Aguinaldo and his band.

"As to imperialism, I don't believe Mr.
Bryan has very much fear of that. I
renvmbtT when I was in the union army,
in IHG4, in the Shenandoah valley, the
argument then advanced by the demo-
crats as to what this country would
come to, and the abuses resorted to
against Abraham Lincoln would doubly
discount all that is being said at the
present time against William McKinley,
arid through all these forty years we are
still a republic. I often wonder if there
is at this time a populist baby boy be-
ing rocked in his cradle who will come
out in thirty six or forty years and try
to save this country from imperialism
and monarchical government; who will
quote the sayings of Presideut McKiu-
!ey to the people how to preserve this
union.

"Ah to trusts, all I can say to my
democratic friends is that ho long aa Mr.
I'.ryau advices with the leading truHt
magnates, ench men as Richard Croker,
I can't see wherein that plank in the
democratic platform willaccomplish any
good for the people.

"Ah to silver, the 10 to 1 plank will
cost Mr Bryan many voteH throughout
the United States, considering the way
the same was obtained at KanHas City,
by one majority—that of a Hawaiian
island delegate—as also the silence on
the question itself of Mr. Bryan 60 far in
this campaign.

"I have always been opposed to fu-
sion, and don't approve of a party that
will iv each campaign hunt up the rem-
nants of other parties, whatever they
may be, in order to go in a victory. Very
respectfully, E. H. Lettekman."

In his letter to Senator Foster, Col.
Toklas, of Aberdeen, recites reasons for
repudiating lirvanism and populism
which are interesting in particular to
every democrat who is loyal to the inter-
ests of the etate and the nation, as well
as to the voters at large. Says Col.
Toklae:

Col Toklas' Position.

"Aberdeen, Oct. 4 —My Dear Senator:
I have been for the last thirty-fight
years a democrat, entering the civil war
ac a volunteer of a California infantry
regiment, with the same principles.
Through thick and thin I was with the
party until 1896, wheu the Chicago
democratic platform, with its free, un
limited coinage of silver at the ratio of
16 to 1, took the wind out of me entire-

ly, making dm a gnlil democrat.
"lln- Kmiii-iiin I ity cm,vention made

me entirely (linirurttpd Hjrh \u25a0 eoabiiia-
tion prostituting the names of Jaesaoa
mid Jefferson democracy, Consisting of
anarchist*, socialist*, popallata and the
riff ruff of a constantly disturbing fl»-
--intiit detrimental to the peace, pmnper
ity and welters of our glorioun Dnited
Srnten. I watched carefully the wiaa
P.hc.v of William McKinlej hh cbit-f
magistrate of a nation of which every
loyal American citizen miint be proii*!,
aatorally myeeif indaded. lli« manly
coodnet of the affairs of this goTerament,
in the spirit of homanity, baa filled mewith respect and admiration.

•' 1 be old sebool <>f Jefferson and.lack-
won democracy, o! which I am s diwiple,
Uset aside by an ImperiaHnl named W.
•I. Bryan, who dictates to that dass
calling tbemseiTei democrats, bnt whonw in reality revolntionist*, ri|iii(Jititin>s
the acts ol the American people, which m
the voice of God, in the SwCesSßfaJ
acliieveinentH of its H«.i<li»Tn and nnilorH
hi the hife war with Bpala, which *nnForced on as. (Jongress ratified the
pence treaty. Uur Hig now ivaven over
the formerly oppressed Filipinos ami
Puerto Kic'inn, who ha 1 for cent urieH the
Spanish joke of monarchy around their
neck* until liberated by the prearm t ad-
ministration. They glorify in praininK
and praying for their new redeemer. Our
nation being n large producer ami
manufacturer, can now abundantly Miip-ply 'Mir new Requisitions >*iiich Uod han
chosen for us to do. The Philippine
islands are necesmry and by all Beans
must tie an American territory, and God
forbid that we should ever* retinquiafa
them to any outsiders. I am nn ex-
pansionist. The Pacific coast has mmi
will get all future h"netitH by retaining
those islands under the Starw and
StripeH.

"With beat regards, I am very sineere-
'.v vourn, ,1. \v. Tclki.as."

JAMES HAMILTON LEWIS.
SajH Bastera Washington Will

Surely Oo Uepul.ii. «n.

\\ lieu ex-Congressman Lewis wan in
Minneapolis a lew days ago be aaboa-
omed bimsell to \u25a0 reporter of the Min-
neapolis Tribune, with results that will
somewhat startle hi* fellow fusioniHtH
who know him well. For once in Inn life
Mr. Lewis dealt with cold facts while
talking to a newspaper mas. Be Maid
in effect that Bryan's b«>ui'> imperialiswi
bad hun him in Washington and that
there wuh little chance of his carrying
tbe state. Moreover, Mr. Lewk bit an-
other nail on toe bi m\ when be naid the
people of thin state and the whole Pa-
cific coast are in favor of expansion,

"We democrats hope for the bent, but
are prepared for the worst," said Mr.
Lewis frankly. His interview, pobtisned
in the Tribune ol September 515, in worth
reading. The article follows:

James damiltoa Lewis, ex congress-
man from Washington and leader of the
democracy of that state, who took the
place in congress of "SockleHH" .Jerry
Simpson as boom comedian, wan in St.
PanJryesterday, en route to the national
capital. Col. Lewis was loth to talk of
the politics of the Evergreen Htate, evi-
dently thinking there wan little to be
said for the democracy of that Htate.

"Polities are ho badly mixed out
there," he said, "I hardly know what to
Bay. It iH a cane of king and I'ierce
counties being arrayed ngainnt each
other, and either county jh likely to
prove the balance of power in the state.
This is complicated by the republicann
having a congressman to elect from
Pierce, and the faftion forces having a
governor to elect from the name county.
It depends on the strength of the two
men. King county will naturally split
on the same issu<\ owing to the rivalry
between Taeoma and Seattle. Seattle
being the larger city, King county in
likely to win out, but on which candi-
date is something which it would take a
prophet to Hate."

"Do you think that Bryan can carry
the state as lie did four years ago?"

"Not »H heavy, at leant," whh the
reply.

"Is it not a fact that tbe split up and
factional differences in Washington will
carry the state for MeKinley?"

"Well, that is quite probable. Yi.-u
see, we have Ronald in King county
against Cushmau, who in the favorite in
I'ierce. Ronald is a democrat and
Coshman is tbe present republican con-
gressman. It in a tight between the
northern and southern part of wentani
Washington, and I have no doubt but
what eastern Washington will go repub-
lican. The democrats have no preHH
there, small weeklies excepted,to expresn
their arguments, and in your biiHinem
you well understand that a political
party is like a man without legs when it
has no paper to voice its sentiments.
The weeklies aatarally circulate mostly
among politicians, ho we have no way of
telling the people our tronblen excepting
from the stump, and it given the repub-
lican party ;i big advantage, and they
are able to Jake advantage of it.

'•The expansion business has undoubt-
edly hurt Bryan in Washington. People
there are in favor of it. It is really the
paramount issue on the coast., and it
has already proved a great benefit to
tbe people of Puget sound, and they can
expect more when peace is rentored.

"We democrats hope for the bent and
are prepared for the worst. I think the
campaign throughout the country is
very doubtful, and I think that McKin-
ley will gain votes on the coast and lose
them in the east, which is not ho narrow-
ly affected by the Oriental t«*ade."

For the Hospital

Tbo Sinters' Fair will take place dur-
ing the wwk ending October, commenc-
ing in all probability Wednesday, Oct.
31, continuing to Nov .'5, inclusive. The
bowling alley on Main street, uae door
north of I)iviw & Moffat'M has beeo se-
cured for the occasion. On account of
ttip nn at number of donor* the idea of
publishing a detailed liet of namen has
been abandoned. The public have mani-
fested their genr roeity in a mont gratify-
ing manner. The hister* wish to inform
their friends thit urgent dutit>3 prevent
them from calling on all and through
the courtesy of this paper appeal here-
with to the generosity of those who hnvn
not been approached. All donations
should be sent to St. Ignatius hoapital
on or before Satnrday, Oct. 27 O

It pays to buy at AveriU's store, El-
berton 0


